Parent Bulletin
Week commencing Monday 1 November 2021 – Week 2

Dear Parents and Carers
Did you see the show?? If you were fortunate enough to see the academy’s production of Les Misérables, you
will by now know how wonderful it was. I don’t usually reach for terms such as ‘amazing,’ ‘fantastic’ or
‘heart-warming,’ but it was certainly all of these, and more! To see your children – our students – acting and
singing so incredibly well, supporting one another and obviously loving every single minute of it: that’s an
experience that will stay with you forever, as a parent or as a teacher. We have had two years without
musicals, concerts or shows, but Miss Brown and her team certainly brought musical theatre back in style!
Many people have commented to me that they have simply never seen student performers so committed and
so accomplished. But these performances didn’t come from nowhere. This is the culmination of seven years
of work: Miss Brown, Mrs Hall and Miss Race have been together as the Performing Arts Team for seven
years now, with Mrs Gray as well, and the star students who are giving their final performances now in Year
13 – George and Luke, Jennifer and Jonathan – started with the staff team in their production of The Lion King
Junior when they were in Year 7. We will miss them in future performances, but we can already see that other
cast members are ready to take their places. Well done, every one of you, and thank you!
The success of the school show reminds us that anything worthwhile demands commitment, from those
concerned and from their families, friends and supporters. We know that academic success and personal
development are like this too: they come as a result of considerable effort, applied over a long period, where
setbacks and failures are part of the learning and polishing process.
Success and setbacks are features of the sports fixture list too. It has also been rewarding to see our sports
teams taking advantage of the return of competitions and tournaments. Lord Lawson has for a long time had a
great reputation locally for entering the widest range of sporting competitions. Sometimes we win – for
example, the fabulous 10-3 victory of our U-14 team recently – and we always throw ourselves at every match
and get so much from taking part. In sport, as in the performing arts, our vision is inclusive as well as
excellent. Mr Cumiskey told me of a recent Year 8 football match where everyone in the team was playing a
fixture for the first time. And what a great time they had of it: tremendous spirit and enjoyment! The singing
in the bus almost matched that on the stage (or so he said).
These events – and many others – mark the end of the first half term of the academic year. It’s been a tough
time, with many ‘bends in the road,’ but we look forward to a change and a rest during the half term holiday,
and a healthy return in November. COVID numbers currently show no signs of diminishing, so I need to
remind everyone to continue to take twice-weekly lateral flow tests, so that we can continue to detect the virus
and protect one another.
With all good wishes,
Yours faithfully

Mr A Fowler
Principal

School Orchestra
Our school orchestra will begin rehearsals again on Monday 1 November 2021 - the first Monday after the
half term holidays - and we would love to see some new members joining our group.
Rehearsals take place every Monday evening straight after school until 4.20pm in PA12. If a student is having
lessons on a musical instrument and would like to join us, we'd love to see them there.
Any interested student should email me at: agray@lordlawson.academy for further information.
Mrs A Gray
Performing Arts Department

Prospective Sixth Form Open Evening
Advance notice for parents that our Open Evening for prospective sixth form students will take place on
Tuesday 23 November 2021, 3.30 – 6.30pm.
An information letter will be emailed to all parents shortly; our year 11 students will be given an invitation
with a return slip to complete.
Regards
Mrs A Jordan
Head of Sixth Form

Year 11: Advance Notice for Parents and Carers

All year 11 students will be starting their mock exams on Monday 29 November. The exams will run for a 2
week period.
We know many of our students will want to begin their revision for this series of important exams. Students
will be issued with their exam timetables after half term.
Regards
Miss S Nellist
Assistant Principal – KS5

Year 11: English Revision Lectures
After half term the English department will be running a series of English Revision Lectures for our students
in year 11.
The flyer below details the dates, times, and subject matter for each session.
We would love to see all of our year 11 students attend these lectures.
Regards
Mrs F Robinson-Dodd
Subject Leader - English

What’s been happening in PE?
Since returning in September our PE curriculum has included sports
such as: rugby, badminton, trampolining, handball, netball and
fitness. It has been brilliant to get back to a normal curriculum again.
Our extra-curricular clubs have also been up and running including all
of the aforementioned curriculum sports, with the addition of:
football and rowing. We have had brilliant attendance from students
in all year groups – something we urge them to continue participating
in after half term.
The range of extra-curricular clubs has led to an array of fixtures, both
home and away, in many different sports, which students have been
doing brilliantly in. This will continue into next half term and beyond.

G.O.A.T.’s

Since our return in September, as a department we
have issued over 1240 positive praise points!
Our top 3 students, receiving the most positive
praise awards, are:

Harrison Vincent (Year 10)

(Greatest Of A Term)
A huge shout out to this half terms
G.O.A.T.’s for their practical work in
lessons:
Year 7: Tiffany Wang and Matthew
Hayat-Munroe

Year 8: Scarlett Oakes and Alex Lowes
Year 9: Erin Rose Mitchell and Lewis
Topping

Kyle Holden (Year 10)

Year 10: Leticia Fallon and Alfie
Mulholland

Year 11: Alicia Charlton and Finn
Raine

Carly Anderson (Year 7)
Extra-curricular Activities
At the start of the year we launched a new extra-curricular
timetable which included netball, football, rugby and
rowing.
Since then we have seen an incredibly high number of
students participating, learning new skills and making new
friends. Well done to all those who have attended so far this
year! Our clubs change quite often so keep an eye out for up
and coming clubs after October half term.
If you have not attended a club yet, we highly recommend
that after October half term you come along and try out as
many as possible. We look forward to seeing you all then!

A2L Recognition
The following students have
demonstrated an outstanding attitude to
learning within PE!
Year 7: Brooke Charlton and Matthew
Hayat-Munroe
Year 8: Lilly Wilson and Josh Downey
Year 9: Niamh McClean and Charlie Rouse
Year 10: Casey Clark and Kyle Holden
Year 11: Millie O’Connor and Ben Dale

Tour of Britain
Back in September, some of our A-level PE sixth form
students were lucky enough to attend the finish line
of stage 6 of the Tour of Britain, which finished at the
Angel of the North.
Our students had a front row view as the competitors
came in for the sprint finish, and even managed to
get some fantastic photos of this major cycling event!

Sporting Shout Outs
Effie Stewart (Y8)
Effie has been selected for the under 13’s
regional netball performance academy.
Not only was she selected earlier in the
year for North Durham’s performance
academy, she has gone one step further to
the regional squad. Amazing work Effie!

Grace Collinson (Y9)
We are delighted to announce that Grace
has been selected for the U14's Durham
County football team after 4 weeks of
intense trials. Grace was selected by Miss
Golby to attend the trials and successfully
passed each stage against over 100 other
girls in the county, to be chosen for the
final 23-person team. A huge
congratulations Grace, well done!

Cole Reid (Y9)
Back in the summer, Cole took part in a
triathlon as Hetton Lyons Country Park
and finished 5th overall in the boy’s
category for the North East. Cole trains for
Ryton Triathlon Club and Gateshead &
Whickham Swimming Club 6 times a week.
Amazing effort and commitment Cole, well
done!

Erin Ward (Y8)
LLOBA Teams
A huge shout out to the students involved in the following
teams who have made an excellent start to their seasons:
Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 boy’s football
Years 7, 8 and 9 girls’ football
Year 9 Rugby
Year 10 netball
We have lots of upcoming fixtures after half term and in
the new year so, keep your eyes peeled for updates on
social media!

Erin has been invited by Durham cricket to
take part in the junior player pathway
programme to develop her sporting skills
and talent. This is fantastic news,
Congratulations Erin, as an academy, we
are so proud of your achievements!

Ryan Hughes (Y9)
Ryan has been training for Gateshead FC
under their elite programme and has now
secured an amazing place on the SAFC
development programme.
Ryan has also been accepted onto the
Durham FA young coaches’ academy
where he has competed with over 130
applicants to secure his place. Amazing
effort and commitment Ryan, well done!

